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United Fund
Campaign
Appears
Unsuccessful
Dear Sir:
The November 19-26, 1972
issue of the GV Memorandum
carried a report from the
Personnel Department which
states in part “a successful
United Fund Campaign has been
completed.” It then went on to
give the percentage of employees
participating from the various
groups within the institution and
the
amount
of
average
contribution.
' The- results listed appear
rather dismal to me rather than
“successful” . The participation
by the faculty of the three
colleges was particularly small.
Since these people represent a
well-educated and supposedly
enlightened segment of the
community their lack of concern
certainly does not set a good
example for their fellow-citizens.
Sincerely yours,
E.F. Gearhart
CAS

G VSC Has Rich
Soil and
w o n d e rfu l

People
Dear Sir:
I always have been blessed
with good health. ! haven't even
!ssd a tonsillectomy. Recently 1
had a kidney stone removed.
The experience was vital. It
taught me a great deal and I
learned more about GVSC. I

lived through the Japanese war
and the communist invasion. At
that time all you had to do was
run as fast as you could to get to
the shelters or run from one city
to another to avoid meeting
your enemies. But in surgery,
left alone, you cannot run, you
can't even walk. You are so
helpless. Only your friends can
puli you through the dark days.
You would think in a college
this size, no one would have the
time for others. This is not so.
The kind notes and visits from
some of you expressed such
warmth and thoughtfulness. It
was overwhelming. Before I
checked in at the hospital, I had
not mentioned it to more than
five people besides my library
boss, but word gets around.
Many of you expressed concern.
I am deeply moved. Not only
people from campus, but people
off campus. The get well cards
came from as far as Oklahoma
and New Jersey and from as
close as Fast Grand Rapids. One
lady came and literally held my
hand. Those people are no
longer with GVSC, but they are
friends I made over the years on
campus. One of our alumnae I
hadn't seen for two years came
to see me. Where else could you
go to find this kind of kinship?
GVSC has soil rich enough to
cultivate true friendship. Let’s
keep it that way. In the years to
come GVSC will grow, but what
good will it be if GVSC becomes
an academic giant and loses the
human quality? We cannot
afford to let that happen.
Some faculty wives are
---»■»
community. The professor’s wife
who is a nurse at the hospital 1
was in came to see me when she
was off duty. It was nice to see
someone in uniform who didn’t
treat you as a patient but as a
triend. When 1 opened my eyes
and saw that angel-like smile,
half o f my agony was gone. She
brings dignity and Christian love
to her profession. Another
professor's wife who is a great

your help, writers and poets, this
magazine will far surpass any
previous campus publication of
this kind. Even if you’ve already
submitted
materia!
to the
A m a ra n th u s ,
ta k e
this
o p p o r tu n ity
to
become
published in the Orange Rymd
also. If you have a hang-up
about exposing your talent,
forget the inhityton and start
typing. At least be so bold as to
reveal your literature under a
pen name. The staff is looking
forward to seeing stacks of
contributions from which wc
can compile a magazine most
representative of Grand Valley
writers. If you’d like your typed
manuscript returned for any
reason just leave a note on it and
it will be available to you again
after January in "The Box’’.
Remember, your deadline is
D ec.11.

'friend of mine was there before
Orange Rymd
and after the surgery whenever I
opened my eyes. She is one of
those rare people that God put
Solicits
on the planet to ease the human
agony. I have always thought
our faculty came to GVSC with
Manuscripts
their professional training to
enrich our academic life. Some
also bring their lovely wives to
Dear Sir:
enrich our existence. If you get
to know them, your time spent
at GVSC is very rewarding. If I
The Oran 3e Rymd Staff is
go on to mention each one of
still
looking for more fiction and
them individually it will take up
poetry.
Thus far the submission
too much space.
box,
in
the English Dept, of
We want to keep GVSC the
Mack.
Hall,
has
received
wonderful place that it is so
manuscripts
from
only
three
please don’t be afraid tc
contributors.
Following
the
disagree. If we all become “yes
deadline
date,
Dec.
11,
the
staff
yes” people it will make GVSC
an unreal world. Allendale may will begin reviewing student and
creative
literary
be
a
cornfield
farming fa c u lty
community, but that doesn't
make GVSC a sugar cane land. endeavors. The first Orange
Too much sugar will kill the real
Rymd should appear before the
spirit. We don't want to be in an middle of winter term. With
Wayne State
ivory tower. We need a real
world to work in, to learn in and
to search. You don’t have to be
in the hospital to realize this. So
please don't make GVSC a
candy land.
If you do have to be in a
hospital arm yourself with the
The LANTHORN is the student newspaper of the* CJfahd
Psalms you learned as a child,
Valley State Colleges. The opinions expressed in the
the hymns you can sing at
thetop of your lungs plus a big
LANTHORN are not necessarily anybody’s, but are
repository of poetry. These are
presented in order to raise pertinent questions on topics of
the things that keep you sane. A
importance at GVSC. All correspondance or inquiries
hospital is another world. You
should be directed to: LANTHORN. 17 LSH, GVSC.
need a password to get in. Their
language is different from ours.
EDITOR: Paul Johnston
Their initials are so mysterious.
ASSISTANT
EDITOR: Barbara Cullinane
The devices are so technical. If
BUSINESS MANAGER: Ray Stitt
you happen to use the breathing
_1V..
1rp"
wr a i n ' -.laggr;
>'>>ine'iiu«i
you would think you were an
PHOTOGRAPHER: Michael Carnton
astronaut going to the moon. It
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Barbara Beaton
is a strange world. Someday I am
REPORTERS: C.J. Czamik, Frank Bodenmiller, Toni
going to write about it. My
Graham, Candy Drane, Paul Mitchell
venture to the hospital proved
SPORTS: Rich Neii
that modem medicine has to
work hand in ftami with lOFFICE: Vickie Hodge, Cathv Nolen
humanity.
■ SWINGMAN: Ken Schepers
Just say, I am grateful. I want
• OTHERS: Mardi Arnold
to share my feelings with you.
Sincerely,
Helen Wong
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CAS REQUIREMENT CHANGE?
After two years of work and
research the Committee to
Review Degree Requirements
has recently released a finalized
report. The report covers eight
specific recommendations to
CAS. Included in the report is a
recom m endation
for
the
establishment of two liberal arts
distribution requirements. Only
minor changes are suggested for
th e
existing
professional
distribution.
The Degree Requirements
Committee report came three
weeks after the Grading Policy
Task
Force's
recommended
grading system change These
two reports mark a definate
liberalization of CAS's academic
policy.
The
proposed
degree
requirements
also
include
recommendations for a required
five credit writing skills course
elected from English 100, IG2,
104, and World Literature 101,
and a regrouping of the three
areas q f discipline l acitinca.
humanities, and social science)
into four groups which include a
new category, the arts.
These recommendations and
the other five iciummendaiions
are coupled with and probably
contingent
upon
th e
establishment
of
the two
proposed liberal arts distribution
options.
Specifically these options are
to be the structured distribution
and
the
general
d istrib u tio n
option.
The
structured
options
requires
c o m p le tio n
of
seventy
distribution
credits.
This
includes five credits in writing
skills, five credits in the group of
the major, and twenty hours to
be specified from each of the
remaining three groups.
The
general
distribution
options would require 55 credit
hours. Included in this option is
the five credits in writing skills,
five hours in the group major,

Football

Monday night at Km Fall
Sports Banquet, head football
conch Robert “Rip" Collins
M am nrtd
that
ha
wee
fck duties as haad
of
the
foothal pragm a,

but only 15 credit hours from at recommend
a structured program as the
that
physical program is characterized by the
least two subject categories in education be put in the art-skilU freedom to pursue individual
preseni is a viable approach io
each of the remaining three group where the student has in te re s ts
w ithin
general
liberal education. The report
groups.
Cunningham,
Ken, some choice.
boundaries
while
becoming explains that most members;
Praise, Preston, Stein, Wiltse, Ms.
broadly congizant of other however, do not accept it as the
The
current
professions]
Deborah Arthur, and Deans option will remain basically the
only viable approach.
major areas of knowledge.
Niemeyer and Ward believe that same. It is to require a total of
Under the professional option
a structured program as the fourty credits, five hours of any course may be applied to
The
Academic
Planning
present is a viable approach to writing skills, five hours in the
the distribution requirements as Committee will be holding two
liberal education. The report group of the major, and ten
defined by the program. Only a open meetings to solicit both
explains that most members; hours from
B.S. degree will be available to student and faculty opinions.
each o f the
however, do not accept it as the remaining three groups.
The first will be on Monday,
those who elect this program.
only viable approach.
December 4th and the second on
The report states that the
Criteria
for
distribution
The
new
liberal
arts courses are contingent on the establishment o f the two liberal January 8. They will meet at
distribution
proposals
in room 470
arts distribution options at the 3:30 p.m.
specific program. The structured
necessitated
other
option will he similar tO th it Of expense
of
the
present Mackinac.
recommendations. Among them
th e
current
foundation
The report of the Committee
foundation-distribution program
a re
modified
d e g re e
distribution
program.
The was the committee’s most to Review Degree Requirements
requirements.
courses will be typified by those di f f i cul t
d e c isio n .
The will be evaluated by the CAS
The committee to Review that do not require prerequisites. committee .concluded, although senate in the latter part of
Degree
Requirem ents
The
committee
on
the not unanimously that the January. If passed by the Senate,
recommends that the B.A. structured program will tci current foundation-distribution
the committee’s recommenda
degree will require no less than criteria and select courses for the program is no longer defensible tions will become policy.
*5 and no more than 50 hours in structured option to give the since it is not clear why some
a major, no more than 80 hours program “ It’s explicit purpose c o u rse s
The
general
distribution
are
considered
in cognates and major combined
and its prescriptive nature."
foundational while others are options would require 55 credit
arc those courses in
hours. Included in this option is
Ail CAS courses may be not.
units other than the major which applied
to
the
general
AU
committee
members the five credits in writing skills,
are essential to the integrity of distribution
program except w hich
include
Professors five hours in the group major,
ill* Bliiofl.nut -20 h rtif mt «i»
M tvhcraci, c w n u n p im , Kerr, vtit only i s ureun noon Hum at
foreign language. The foreign* for distribution. It is expected Praise, Preston, Stein, Wiltse, Ms. least two subject categories in
language courses may be applied
that only professional courses Deborah Arthur, and Deans each of the remaining three
to distribution credits in Group
groups.
will be declared unsuitable. This Niemeyer and Ward believe that
L
A B.S. degree wiil require no
A Lanihom Analysis
less thin 45 and no more than
50 hours in a major; the
proffessional programs allow no
more than 75 hours. No more
than
100 credit hours in
cognates and major combined;
for professional programs no
more than 140 credit hours in
this area.
Another
recommendation
concerns permitting students
Romkema and Cobb feel that directed against Cobb himself,
Rumors have it that the
some free electives. Hopefully
recent appointment of Puri the service and safety image of rather they view the infiltration
this would encourage students to
the Campus police must be of another plant department
Cobb,
maintenance
expand their interests outside
superintendent, to the position upheld and intensified, the person into their department as
their major.
of Police Sergeant, has caused police officers feel that they a threat to their freedom in
The final recommendation is some discontent among the already carry such an image and carrying on polks business in a
the elimination of a specific GVSC police officers.
have no need to develop a better way befitting an experienced
physical education requirement
officer.
Cobb, appointed by Robert service reputation.
and listing phys-ed in the Group
Other members of the plant
The Campus police officers
Romkema, head of the plant
I distribution. The committee
department, as well as police furthermore feel slighted in that department have been promoted
fe e ls
that
the
present
department, has behind him their obvious qualifications, so as to case the work load of
requirement is too strict. They seven years of experience with years of studies, training and the newly appointed Cobb. Jim
have
b een Rotmad is assuming some of the
th e
GVSC
c o m m u n ity , e x p e r i e n c e
ha
specifically with the plant overlooked, and that a plant maintenance
now
involved
d e p a rtm e n t.
Over
thirty department person was hired by is
m m lA m
maintenance,
power
j m Um Kam m m n e d w d in the
the Diant department
operation, duplicating, officr
to be
six months that the job urns
supplies, mailing, re
of bureaucracy
being co sad sn d , some from
“that steady p r o g w has been police officers with much the recent appointment will only motor pool. He is
On
made la football ham at Grand
from
Jobs Sch u ff is
Valley, and • fated foundation
i from the
for
hoe been laid for the Altaic GVSC police officers.
anceeas at this sport." He
the
concluded, “I simply fad that
it that Cobb, who
no formal training or

Controversy Surrounds New
Appointee To Poiice Dept.

is

i ne Jesus People

A lle g o r ic a l J e s u s

QUESTION: Every time my
bo y frien d
and
I
have
intercourse.
the
recently
deposited
semen
eventually
undeposits itself within five to
30 minutes after we have
finished making love. I have
never heard of this phenomenon
before, is it common? Also what
would you suggest to alleviate
the situation? ANSWER: The
situation you described is known
to all who enpge in sexual
intercourse without the use of a
condom. A number of the less
romantic aspects of sexual
relations
are
infrequently
discussed, perhaps because of
the discomfort people have in
confronting the more mundane
aspects of sexual functioning.
When done right, love making is
messy. In hot weather, it is also
sweaty and, by the next morning
n w orren snreny. m e vsgnra tr
positioned such that fluids
generally leak out. The amount
of leakage of «emen is obviously
not enough to prevent one from
becoming pregnant.
Vagina!
secretions also contribute to the
general state of affairs and the
use of contraceptive foams will
enhance the messiness.
More people do nothing
about the situation except to
bathe or shower the next day.
Some people place an old towel
underneath themselves to keep
bedding clean The use of
condoms can be quite helpful if
you do any camping, as sleeping
bags can smell fairly raunchy
after 4. while.
4.

Mark stretched his arms over his head and uttered a sigh more invigorating, warm, fresh, alive. My snow as you
of relief. He opened one bleary eye and then the other, call it, has always fallen upon man, yet he has been too
letting the sweet savour of his dream roll deliciously blind to see it. Always dreaming, shutting his eyes as if he
were asleep. You saw it first here last night when you
throughout his being.
walked
into my house and lay down in front of the great
“ Morning, Mark, time to be up and adam.”
“ Drat,” thought Mark and he closed his eyes and fireplace. It was in the light o f my fire that you could see
pretended to be asleep. “ I will go. Pookie and 1 will go. it. And because you knew it was there you could feel its
Through the woods and over the big hill - just on the quality and know somehow that it had always been
other side of the great river. We’ll see the old fisher and ask snowing. Snowing?!?, I must admit an eternal snow shower
is a rather good way of putting it.” His mouth now broke
him.” His mother's steps trailed off toward the kitchen.
He jumped out of bed. quickly buttoned up his britches into a great smile, much like a fisherman that had caught a
and climbed out the window shinnying down the great oak most marvelous cathc.
“ I want to be a great knight,” said Mark.
that grew next to the house.
“Oh ho, a great knight. Is this what you understood
Mark just had to tell the dream to the old fisher. Now
Mark had never visited the old fisher before. “ He doesn’t when I told you in a dream that you could live out your
exist,” his father would say when Mark would ask about dreams? You must give me all your dreams and all you
him. “Set your mind about your studies and your chores.” have, even Pookie.”
“ But I love to dream and you can’t have Pookie. Not
And Mark hated his studies, but he had been trying. He
i”
would reluctantly put down his fishing pole by the little never
“Just as you put aside your dreaming to come here, you
creek where he would dream and fish a little, and set
himself about his chores. But the more he tried to stop must pull out your fishing pole from your backyard creek
dreaming, the more he dreamt and the worse his studies and cast yourself into my river that flows here by me. I
want the best for Pookie and you, but what you want is
got. And now he was going to the old fisher.
He and Pookie ran through the wood. “Oh Pookie, only a pale and imperfect reflection o f my plan for you.
Believe this as you have believed that I exist and that my
you’d never believe my dream.”
“Groff,” yelped Pookie in disgust. “More dreams,” he snow covers you continually, and I can say that you will
thought as he cocked his head around at Mark - be a knight, but not as you think. You will be my knight.”
“ Dad says you don’t exist.”
deliberately, for he had been barking at and toying with a
“ I exist, in spite of whatever anyone believes J u s t as my
large grasshopper.
‘snow’
falls continually. Believing I don’t exist won t make
“The old fisher. 1 dreamt the old fisher would show me
that I don’t have to study all the time or do all those me go away, it will only make me invisible to you. But you
chores. I dreamt the old fisher that lives by the great river ^e" eve I exist and you can see me. These areimy_.rules and
couui neip me live rureven n m y w o n n o r qrganre."
- f otjcy t t r c m T •nattf ‘ arwaysr^beleit with you, yet you
“Groff,” yelped Pookie in anticipation of a real thought you could see me only here. To that extent have 1
adventure and new things to bark at and toy with.
obeyed my rules.” _
“Maybe I’ll be a real prince or great knight like in my
‘I can’t give Pookie to you, yet I want to believe.”
dreams.”
“Can I take him from you if you can’t give him? i am
They plodded on for many days through the wood and here right now, but I am also everywhere and everywhen.
over the hill and many times both wanted to go back. And Just as I am more than meets the eye, in being also in the
there was no time for dreaming here or barking at water and fire, so will you be more a knight than you
grasshoppers. When they finally had to stop, it was by a dream, and Pookie more a pet than he seems. You will be
great light and it was then that they noticed it had been like me, and I will be with you.” The fire burned warmly
snowing. It had been snowing all the time, but it was only 25 ^ a few more logs had been put on.
when they were in the great light that they could tell,
“ Don’t let him separate us, we’ve been friends,
Exhausted, they lay down in the great light and went to whispered Pookie.
sleep as the snow covered them. They thought they were
‘‘Only 1 can change you,” said the old fisher,
going to die.
“O.K.,” Mark muttered meekly. And immediately Mark
“ Morning,” said a great voice. It was the nlrf fisher and became z shining knight and Pookie his gallant charger,
they were curled up in front of his great fire. The snow Yet he was on fire and emmited an intense light that was
was still falling there inside the house, but the more Mark 80 subtle it could be looked at. This was because he was
looked at it, the more he wondered if it really was snow. It re^ cct*n8 the light from the fisher as had the great fire in
the fisher’s fire place.
was very real, yet it wans’t cold. It produced a wonderful
“ You now have my life in you becuase o f your faith
fresh feeling like snow, yet wanned one to the bone. One Now I must become a boy. I must become a man and go to
tiling though, it melted in your mouth like snow and its all men and tell them about the snow I must die so that all
taste was invigorating. It was the melting snow that stirred can live just as you now live. For without a tm e death to
them from their rest.
old dreams, and especially without a true death to your
“What do you marvel at, little one? ’
failure to live out your dreams - without my tm e death
“This snow - 1 mean, is it? or what. Snow? Inside? And you could have never become a true knight or even have
how did we get here?”
seen the snow. Go in peace, little one ”
The old fisher’s eyes twinkled and he drew both boy
And Marie and Pookie lose in the East and became a
and dog to himself and rested them on his weathered knee, great star. The old fisher became vexy young and was bom
The old fisher was just like the snow yet a hundred times again in a manger. But th a ts another story.

QUESTION: Can a persistent
case of hiccups cause any
harmful physical effects? 1
hiccup for a total of at least 1S
minutes almost every day. Can
this be related to which foods 1
eat or how rapidly I eat them?
Can persistent hiccups be a
strain on the heart? What’s the
best way to stop them?
ANSWER: Hiccups are caused
by the periodic twitching o f the
diaphragm,
which
is
the
dom eshaped
thin
musck
between the abdominal cavity
which is the
involved in
they leak to
breathing. The twitch causes a
difficulty
in eating,
small, forced expiration at the
exhaustion.
The
wrong time in the breathing
for
hiccups
is
cycle. The oripa o f hiccnping is
ss«
d o r but can be
way
by such things as a
‘topping hiccups is to
is blood gas
dowly in and out o f a paper bag
irritations o f the
to restore a normal carbon
ashing from
the blood. My
anxiety, and the
s a folk
o f certain other
I recall from my
in

your tongue and swallow hard. ___
____________________________________ _
Every kid oa my block knew J " ™ “““ ““
about it and while 1 can’t be sure I |
that it worked very well
sweet, choking sensation
rather pfeamnt. In
the News Bureau office. They
there are medications that
According to the coesitution hou id be m prior to 4:00 P.M.,
be prescribed by a
the newspaper board, the Dec. 4. Applications should be
o f the editor include directed to the responsibiliti
which usually puts a quick stop
to the problem.
for editing listed above, as well as gma
Eating food rapidly certainly
e x p e r ie n c e ,
p h ilo so p h y .
result ia

nthorn Stefa Editor

A Lanthom Essay

The GVSC community
Illusion and Reality
By: FmiJohmtom

Community is a word which is heard
frequently around the Grand Valley
campus. It is often talked of in terms of
“ the spirit of community’’ or “ the sense of
community”, a sense or spirit which
purportedly sets this college apart from
other colleges. Grand Valley, if the talk of
community is true, is not a cold, sterile,
four year, grind’em out, impersonal
educational monument to Henry Ford’s
assemply line like so many schools. At
Grand Valley, the concept o f community
overrides all else, transforming G.V.S.C.
into an exciting educational enterprise,
engaged and shared by all concerned.
Does it really? Is community the
evergreen tree on which the shining lights
of education take on a new brilliance or is
community merely the tinsel hung on the
same old tree, with the sole intention of
making this same old trimmed and shaped
- tree-farm, tree annear moae at tracting ? -----Thft if "a difficult' question to answer.
The spirit of community is not easily
identified and recorded in die ledger.
Grand Valley has a library. It is a huge mass
of stone and paper sitting in the middle of
the campus, which even the blind car.
bump into if they can’t actually see. Grand
Valley has a police force. It rides around in
a blue van and[ leaves tickets on the
* windshields o f criminal paricers. Grand
Valley has trees, grass, asphalt, brick,
people, water, dogs and classes. These
tilings can be seen, felt, counted, and
tasted. They manifest themselves before all
of our senses.
If community exists here, there must
also be manifestations o f it, manifestations
which dominate the campus and influence
its life and times, as no other elem ent does.
True community is all pervasive, it is the
basic unit from which Ml else comes.
Community is a union, a strength, a whole.
When it is broken up, broken down,
divided or pushed aside, it is gone.
Indeed, there are manifestations of
community here. Community Council,
Community forums, the All College Senate,
Community Street Affairs, the All Campus
Events Co-ordinating Committee, the
Commons. Task forces are composed
e q u a lly
of
s tu d e n ts ,
facu lty ,
adm inistration, and staff. The President
dines w ith students and hears their hitches.
Faculty members drink wine with their
students.
So Grand Valley certainly does present
outward stores o f a community sp irit But
spirit is not something displayed w ith o u t
but something felt within. Are there inward
manifestations o f a total G.V.S.C.
community? Look at the members o f the
total Grand Valley m ic ro c o a t the CAS
stu d en t the TJC stu d en t the WJC stu d en t

police, the women, the dope smokers, the
black, the scholars, and so on. Is there a
common bond? Do they all eat together,
talk together, hope together, argue
together, work together, learn together,
and share together on a daily gut-level
basis? 1s there a singleness o f purpose, or a
singleness o f spirit, or a singleness of goals,
or a singleness o f seriousness, or a
singleness o f values, or even a singleness o f
understanding? Do the CAS student
majoring in math and the secretary in the
accounting office and the Thomas
Jefferson tutor or zen and the football
player all feel a sense of belonging and
sharing when they wind up in the same
elevator in the library?
Does the average student feel really feel
in his heart something which is that much
. different from what he would feel at
Michigan State or Saginaw Valley or
—— W est e r n

ur

a n y w t ic ic

e ls e ?
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really feel that he is a part o f and belongs
to a smaller group, a group o f his own kind
and thinking, a group which exists
primarily apart from the other 5,000
students and the other departments, and
other groups and other colleges, and other
interests on campus?
is the daily life of the average student
(or secretary) really affected by the
Community Council, or the Community
Street Affairs, or the aborted Common
Room, or any of the other trappings of
community? Or is his life surrounded by
the same powers and morals and attitudes
which basically exist on any college
campus. Is the G.V.S.C. community a
reality, or is it merely an illusion created to
give the typical Grand Valley student or
employee something to suck on, an illusion
perhaps believed by those who can afford
the luxury of patting themselves on the
back, but an illusion which turns to cynism
and bitterness and sarcasm in those who
can’t?
Being a part of a community is in one
way similar to being in love. If you are not
sure whether you are or not, then you
aren’t
Part II
Those who feel there is no real community
at G .V i£ . (at least not a total community
involving and embracing all concerned)
may wonder why there is n o t Currently,
the concept is almost universally
considered a virtue. So, a t least in theory,
all ought to desire its existence and work
for its establishment. If everyone at
G .V S £ . desires community to some
extent, o r even if only some desire it w H e
none are truly opposed to it, then why
does it not exist? What stands in its way?
First o f att, there are 5,000 students,
250 Clarity members, and God only knows

possibly bring all of these people together?
Learning? Unfortunately, all of these
people are not here to learn. Creativity?
Not all o f these people are here to be
creative. Curiosity? Many o f these people
have their beliefs when they come, or they
acquire
them
before
they
leave.
Friendship? One can easily see a thousand
faces in a day that he can.t associate with a
name or an experience. Education? While
educations and the philosophy entailed
bring many together, they set just as many
in opposition.
In truth, it may just be asking too much
to expect 6,000 people with such varied
reasons for being here to form a
community. Smaller groups, which share
their
reasons,
can and do form
communities. There is a community of
people interested in creating art. There is a
community of people interested in
languages. There is a community of
bureaucrats whose jobs drive them to the
Grand Traverse room to play cards.
Thomas Jefferson was a community
when it was young. There was the
excitement and the challenge of a new
experim ent. There was a dedication to a
more human approach to learning. There
was a rapport between students, faculty,
and staff when everyone knew each other’s
names. As Thomas Jefferson has grown, the
large community has weakened and smaller
communities have begun taking its place.
Recognizing the lessened community which
would result from a group o f 500, TJC has
voluntarily split in half, in hopes of having
two stronger communities.
In the above examples, size seems to be
a critical factor in the spirit of community,
in fact, community could be considered ait
inverse function o f size. As numbers go up,
the bond between each person becomes
iess. Students get lost in a sea o f students.
As student’s number of friends may be the
same in a college o f 500 or 5,000 but the
number o f non-friends around him rises
drastically, and this affects the spirit.
And w hat, in the light o f this
conclusion, is Grand Valley doing? It is
growing just as fast as it can. This growth
can be nothing but detrim ental to a whole
U.V^JL. w uuuuiuiy, ana yci w c cuncgc is
dedicated to growth. Why? Because growth
means more money, more resources, more
fa c ilitie s ,
more
offerings
more
opportunities, more diversification. And
this is the guiding philosophy of Grand
Valley. These things come before
which w fl stay
do as best they can
that true educal
o f the number o f

they
is not a

lobe?

A Great Christmas Idea: Plan i
Grand Vallay
Programs current
the way. Now is
part in the of flan
encounters world
Stop in at th<
210 Lake Supmi<
for details.
Students quali
eligible to receiv
program.

Japan
G.V.S.C. cnoperai
of Foreign Affair
Christian Un in 1

D enm ark
Semester in C|
Northern lliiii

Italy
Cooperative endeavor sponsored by the
American Association of State Colleges
a*nf U n lv e n fttc s a trid w C em ei *" — —

Colombia

Offerings with the Great Lakes Colleges

Association Latin America Program
in Bogota.

G.VSJC. British Isles Theatr.
IM m rrily o f Lancaster Juni
District of Lancaster.

G.V.SJC. Btoiogy ReM Trip lfetar T
Program in Merida on the

GVAC.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a* *

State College's International Studies •
y span four continents end more are on •
the time to find out how you can take •
tgs of study, travel, and person-to-person •
wide.
•
InternationJ Studies Program office at *
r Hall, or telephone 895-6611, ext. 203 •
•
yinq for financial aid at C.V.S.C. will be J
i assistance in meeting the cost o f this J
•

vc programs with Kansai Un.
and the international
dcoyo.

G.V.S.C. German Summer School in Klagenfurt in beautiful
Carinthia. German studies and excursions.

Austria
U.V.S.C. Summer School in Vienne, cultural center and link
between East and West. All humanities courses offered in
English. Optional 16-day tour of Italy to be offered in summer,

r>-
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WGVC-TV: Area Wide
For Better Understanding

Lanthom
Error

by Candy Drane
“ We are trying to create the
image of being an area-wide
resource,” commented Gordon
Law nrice
of
WGVC-T.V.
“ through which the college can
gain a better undemanding of
the area and the area can gain a
better understanding of Grand
Valley."
Forty five students have
completed an interest and
application form for WGVC.
They will be hired to fulfil]
fifteen position-categories on a
regular work-load basis.
Two orientation sessions were
announced. One will be on
December 4 at 9:00 a.m. and the
second on December 5 at 6:30
p.m., both in 116 Manitou Hall.
At this time the over-all station
philosophy and reason for being
will be discussed, as well as

programming,
the tentative
directions
of
future
programming and a tour of the
facilities will also be given.
Mr. Chuck Furman, student
employment supervisor, said
that there is really no limit as to
how many students will be
employed, but at the present
time there is an over-flow of
student interest. “We are of
course limited by our spending
budget, and it would be wisest
for other interested students to
wait and apply in the spring
term when students will be
graduating and their schedules
will be changed.”
“ Students will be hired on
the basis of prior experience,
availability with regards to their
schedule, and the degree of
interest they show.”
The
various
types
of
assignments the students will
receive will also be discussed at

Due to a complete lapse of
sources of Grand Valley State
consciousness
on the part of the
C o lle g e .”
continued
Mr.
editor,
a
major
error occurred in
Lawrence.
“We
must
be
the
interview
in
Nov. 16 issue
responsive to local needs,
with
the
Indian
who
took part in
fortunately we are a two way
the
seizure
of
the
Bureau of
communication process."
Indian
Affairs.
The
Indian
He stressed that the station is
involved
was
not
John
Chisholm,
more of a resource than a
publicity agent for the college 'gs listed, but Ron Mix. The
and the area. “Our intent is to Lathorn sincerely regrets the
misunderstandings
and
serve a broader base than just
inconveniences
which
resulted
Grand Valley.
from this mistake.
“ We are here to serve the
western Michigan community
and everyone has the right to
utilize the facility. We will be
covering a forty five mile radius,
consistent with the GVSC
commuter, and a total of
1,300,000 people."
He explained that WGVC is a
public
t e l e vi s i on
(no
The G.V.S.C. troll will make
commercials), is located on
an
appcamace tomorrow at five
channel 35, UHF and is hoping
o'clock.
He is scheduled to climb
for a December 10 broadcasting
out of the ravine at the north, <?q
date.
end of the foot bridge, scare ’i-w
people for an hour and return
JIM B U O T T
(•«•> 240.4*04
whence
he
came
at
approximately six o’clock. His
repertoire
is purported to
SERVICE CENTER
include walking hunched over,
0 7 1 0 E A O T O R N . O. K .
a K A N O R A P I D * . M IC H . 4 0 0 0 0
grunting, tickling and generally
molesting young ladies. Whether
he
manages to drag off any
R
A
C
I
N
O
O
U
W
L
I
M
0 * 0 * 7 * C A N OON V ICO
remains to be seen.
P A R T * * A C C IM O R IK *
R A O * C A N P N C N A A A 7IO M

the orientations. “There are
three job categories.” explained
Mr.
Furm an.
“One
is
production, a second is on the
air operations, and the third is
such positions as supportive
assignments,
tour
guides,
research, and so on."
“Their production schedule
will be varied, but they will be
hired on a full-time basis. As our
programming increases, so will
our need for students increase.
Presently, however, there is a
need for more people than there
are jobs.
“Many inexperienced people
can
become involved, but
experienced students will get
priority. The station will give
them an opportunity to improve
their skills and a chance for
progression in their field," Mr.
Furman concluded.
“ We are a way for people to
help themselves through the

Student Activities Fee
Budget

Com

What is H

Troll to
Appear

i ■ A.

fit
1

The
Student
Activities
Fee Budget
Committee is
relatively unknown to the
students of Grand Valley, but its
function is vital to the campus
community.
Those three aoiiars you pay
at the start of each term are
allotted to various activities by
the members of the Committee.
The group is comprised of
student representatives from
each college, the Community
Council and one elected at large;
one
faculty
member,
a
professional staff member from
Student'Life?; and Carolyn Wise
who as Campus Activities
Coordinator is a non-voting
member acting as advisor.
When a college or group
wants money to sponsor an
activity on campus, it submits a

*

request to the Committee who
will consider its merit and
relevance and act accordingly.
The
m eetings
every
Wednesday morning at 8:00 in
the G.T. room are open to
anvAtiR
I 1m ■■ittava aL*1.
i m i / v u v msvsvasvu sas w i i w i « mvu
S3.00 is going. All records of the
Committee’s activities will b
shown upon request.
At last Wednesday’s meeting,
5175 was granted to TJC to
sp o n so r
the
“ Everybo"*
Players” at Stage III the secouu
week in December. The four
actors will present “Waiting for
Godot” free tc the public.
Student Activities gave $50
to match that of WJC and
Campus
Mi ni st r y
for
co-sponsoring the religious film
“ Essene” to be shown free the
fust week in December.

je w e ls

•io -flie
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y
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Proposal

defeat.Yets rear!

by Ken Schepers
Excluding
those
illusory
McGovern fans, who turned on
their television sets the evening
of November 7 expecting their
man to “ pull it out,” there were
not too many totally shocked
voters.
Sure abortion reform, after a
prematurely predicted victory,
suffered a setback, but only with
the assistance of a deluge of
crass publicity by its opponents.
Nothing new as far as tax reform
was passed. And long summer
days will join the ranks with
Michigan's Sth congressional
jocko and its 9th congressional
whatshisname on the list of
things to put up with.
Bui what about the defeat ot
Proposal E?
Stated on the ballot, Proposal
E asked voter*: “ Should the
state of Michigan borrow S226
million to provide bonuses and
tuition for Michigan veterans of
the Viet Nam war?" Most voters
went to bed on election night
with Proposal E being passed by
a slight majority of yes votes.
The small amount of public
discussion on Proposal E before
the election seemed to be in
favor of this pro education
proposal. Veterans of previous
wars had received a bonus from
the state o f Michigan so there
was
probably
a
general
understanding among supporters
that the Viet Nam veterans
would
aiso
receive
their
monetary reward.
Following its defeat, Proposal

increase in the federal G.l. Bill "We’re not showing up at the
affected voters." But in response American Legion and V.F.W.
to the increase in the federal G.l. halls like veterans of previous
Bill, both Wes and Gary agreed generations have," contended
that the federal boost only puts Gary.
the money up to the usual
“ Why
should
we
join
federal level. “ This still doesn't something like the American
put us equal," charged Wes, “ to Legion?” asked Gary. Answering
the previous veterans of prior his own question he said, “ In the
first place Viet Nam vets are not
wars."
When asked to respond to e x c i t e d
about
joining
statements portraying the Viet organizations just for the sake of
Nam veteran as something less having parties and marching in
than desirable, Gary remarked, parades.
that there probably were a large
"And in the second place,
amount of votes lost because of organizations
such
as the
actions taken by veterans after American Legion haven't given
returning from Viet Nam. us reason to respect them. The

E has received much speculation
as to the possible reasons for the
voters of Michigan saying no.
There has been the observation
that the Viet Nam veteran is not
the “type" of American that the
majority of voters feel to be
worthy of a bonus. Other people
say that the defeat of Proposal E
was the result of Michigan voters
simply not wanting increases in
their taxes-whether the increase
be for their 8 year old daughter
or a 22 year old veteran.
Last week the Ldnthorn
talked with Gary Kuitert and
Wes Daniels, Viet Nam veterans
now attending Grand Valley.
The veterans expressed a few
unheralded reasons for the
demise of proposal E that might
help to explain the fatal
outcome of this act of gratitude.
Gary Kuitert, a student in the
College of Arts A Sciences, said
he believed the proposal was
misunderstood
by a large
segment of the electorate. Gary
represents
the
Michigan
Association of Viet Nam Era
Veterans, a blanket organization
to cover all veterans of the 60’s
and 70’s.
“The majority of the bond
would be paid back by a
cigarette tax," asserted Gary,
“only a small amount would be
taken
from people’s state
income tax. The way the
proposal was worded made a lot
of people think it would cost
them money immediately."
Wes Daniels, also a CAS
student, felt that “ possibly the

American Legion m Michigan
said last summer that they
would lend support for Proposal
E. They had promised to pay for
advertisements but they only
gave S 2,000 for all the ads
throughout the state."
Gary mentioned that he was
pleased to see the Grand Rapids
area supporting the proposal a
little more than the East side of
the state. But he hoped that the
voters would give it more
consideration if it comes on the
ballot again.
"I just wonder," Gary said,
“ how many votes we lost
because we didn’t win our war."

CvsnSSUNITY ARTS
CENTER PROPOSED
FOR GRAND RAPIDS
BY: TONI GRAHAM
“ We have ideas and that’s all,
" says Mike Birtwistle of TJC
about the proposed Community
Arts Center for downtown
Grand Rapids. Thomas Jefferson
College is hoping to have an
expanded program in the arts drama, dance, music and the

with one fellow and his
apprentices.
Working with the Grand
Rapids Board of Education, the
theatrical division would spend
made up of three or four young
time in the local schools
professionals, called “ fellows"
teaching children drama through
because they are neither faculty
direct
i nvolvment.
The
or staff, and their “ apprentices", youngsters would learn by
th e
students.
Eventually
performing, and unlike groups
companies would be formed
which travel from school to
school, the program would be
able to spend more time in the
classroom and contact would be
more personal, and thereby
more effective.
Separate wings for music, art
and dance are designed to place
the student in an atmosphere
less artificial than that of the
Grand Valley campus.
But the proposed Center is
structured to be a part of the
community, not just a service
for TJC. Mike Birtwistle hopes
that
any
“ businessmen,
housewives and what-have-you”
will take part in the program
according to their own interests.
Stage 3 almost t year old
now, is a college and community
theatre, “and that’s the strength
of it.” All kind? of people ate ,,
participating in the productions
even though they have no
affiliation with GVSC.
The new program, however,
would entail ail the arts, not just
drama. It is hoped that anyone
interested in exploring the arts
will take part in the workshops
to be offered.
The Community Arts Center
would put the TJC concept into
the contest of the arts. The
program is not intended to be
career oriented; rather than to
prepare students, the idea would
allow them to explore. It is
conceived now as a service,
though it is possible that a
decree
nm « n tn
rniiM
Ke
established later.
Interested
students
can
become apprentices, contract
students, or they can taka a
single course in one o f the wings.
Individual study and seme
dasswofk may be required.
"We're just talking at this
point," says Mike. There is still a
lot o f red tape to cut and
approval to be secured, but
Mike, Bob Moyer (CAS) and
Deen Gilmore o f TJC are
confident that the proposal will
visual arts • by next fall.
The idea is of a broader Stage
3 concept but where each
division of the arts would be

John Prine To Present
Free Concert Dec 6
9th Annual Christmas
Consort To Bo Prosontod
The College of Arts and
Sciences Music Department will
open its music season with its
9th annual Christmas concert
this December S at 8 : IS in the
Louis Armstrong Theater. The
program will consist of separate
performances
from
several
chorus ensembles, the concert
band, and making its world («iu
campus) debut, the Grand
Valley State College Orchestra!
Opening the program will be
the GVSC Singers under the
direction of Professor William
Beidler.
Selections will include “O
Magnum Mystcrium” , by Tomas
Lusis du Victoria; “ Heu miln
Domine” , an early 17th century
motet by Henririch Schultz; "All
They from Sabia Shall Come”
by Robert J. Powell; and some
Gregorian Chant. They will do a
s el e c t i on
for
Hanukkah.
“ Honerat Halalu” , along with
“ Beams of Gentle Light” for
male voices. A contra motet,
“ Angels ad Virginem” for
women voices will also be
performed.
The All Campus Chorale will
then perform along with the

GVSC Singers the selection,
“ Magnificat” . Rounding out the
choral part of the program will
be the GVSC Madrigals and the
Recorder Ensemble.
Next on the program will be
the debut of the Grand Valley
Orchestra. This group was added
to the Music Department only
inree years ago and now
numbers 18 musicians. They will
perform Johann Christian Bach’s
“ Senfonia in B flat Major” .
The Grand Valley Concert
Band under the direction of
Professor Daniel Kovats will
then conclude the proRim with
four selections comprised of all
Russian composers.
The four selections will
consist of “ Russian Christmas
Music” by Alfred Reed; from
music
of
“Hamiet” ,
the
“ Fortinbras March” ., by Dmitri
Shostakovich; excerpts from the
ballet “Swan Lake” by Peter
Tschaikcvsky; and finally the
world
f a mo u s
“ Festive
Overture” , another composition
by Dmitri Shostakovich.
This program is an excellent
way to spend a winter evening.
Admission is free.

JOHN
PRINE,
who
performed a bag full of tunes in
Norfolk's Loew’s State Theatre
knows
too
much
to
be
embarrassed by gentle truths.
And he's not afraid to write and
sing about them.
“ I don't put anything down,”
he says after drawing standing
ovation from a turned-on
audience.
But John Prine,
former mail clerk and soldier
boy out of Chicago, finds the
right words and strums the right
notes to bring commonplace
things into profundity.
He wrote a tune about all the
flag decals ao many people are
pasting on their front windows
and or. their bumper stickers.
The chorus goes;
But your flag decal won.t get
you into heaven anymore
They’re already overcrowded
by your dirty little war
And Jesus don’t like killing
no matter what the
reason's for
And your flag decal won’t get
you into heaven anymore
John wrote that song while a
mail clerk in Chicago’s vast post
office. He saw a decal come free
with Reader’s Digest, he says.
“ They beat the gas stations and
supermarkets by weeks,” he

says.
But John goes on from war to
things people use to escape
reality. In his song “ Illegal
Smile,” he sings;
And you may see me tonite
With an illegal smile
It don’t cost very much
But it last a long while
Wont you please tell the man
! didn’t kill anyone
No, I’m just trying to have
me some fun
He says he finds everything
sacred and writes even about
social taboos, such as the song
“ Donald and Lydia,” about
people making love ten miles
apart.
He says no one ever tried to
mix romance and politics in a
song, so he did. He wrote
“ Spanish Pipedream,” in which
an ex-soldier, on the road to
becoming a drunk, listens to
advice from a topless go-go girl
and together:
We blew up our T.V.
Threw away our paper
Went to the country
Built us a home
Had a lot of children
Fed ’em on peaches
And they found Jesus
On their own
’ " John " also "’sings*' hfe ' faWous
song about “ Sam Stone,” the
comming home soldier with a
Purple Heart and a “ monkey on
his back,’’ that is, addicted to
heroin:
There’s a hole in daddy’s arm
where ail the money goes
And Jesus Christ died for
nothing
I suppose
Little pitchers have big ears
Don’t stop to count the years
Sweet songs never last too
long
On broken radios
john, brought to Loew’s
State by Our Generation, writes
songs that sound like they came
out of the long ago. As someone
once wrote about him, “ Like
somebody told them as stories
and they just got handed down
through generations of sengfests
and evening singalongs, and John

o o o o o o o o *

HAVEN’T TA HEARD...
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Prine came along and happened
to decide to record them .’’
He writes about Muhlenberg
County, Ky.. where his folks
came from and he stirs up the
ecological anger in his young
listeners:
And daddy won’t you take
me back to Muhlenberg
County
Dowrr. by the Green River
where Paradise lay
Well I’m sorry my son, but
you’re too late in asking
Mr. Peabody’s coal train has
hsuled it away
John started writing when he
was 14 but actually got going in
a big way after he ieft the Army.
“ Nobody else was writing then,
so I did,” he says.
Soon, he was making more
money in two-night gigs in
Chicago clubs than in his
40-hour week at the post office.
“ So I left the post office,’’ he
says.
It was a lucky thing for John
and for his fans that he did. He
worked in a nightspot called The
Peg and was “ discovered” there
bv Kris Krirtoffersor., the §icai
acoustical guitarist and singer
who uses many of John's songs.
Shortly afterwards, he had
cut his first album and plans a
s a m id n n t t mensNHMi

He has been playing to large
crowds acrors the country,
including WcHb Productions'
music festival last month in
Williamsburg where he was a
star of the shev .
“ That was fun, but scarey,”
John says. “ I looked out at the
big crowd and I couldn’t relate
to anything."
Today, however, John Prine
relates to young people (and old
when they let themselves go).
Some people call him the Dylan
of the Seventies. But really, he's
just John Prine, the country boy
in a big city who’s not afraid to
tell the truth.
John Prine will be appearing
on campus on Dee. 6, at 8:15 in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre. It
is a free concert sponsored by
WGVSC but advance tickets
must be obtained. You may pick
up tickets a! the Theatre Box
office or the Bookstore.

The Bunkhouse In fo rm er
by C.J. Czamik

The

College o f Arts and

Sciences sort o f grows on
you after a while; but then
again, so do warts..........
KIN RACK

the adventures of

SUPER-JOCK
“ O.K. Wilkes, it’s your turn.”
With that Wally Wilkes,
seventh string quarterback for
Pastooka Heights State College,
■Vtook position behind the center.
‘‘69, 3 ___ umm 8, hike!”
Wally yelled and fell back to
promptly give the ball to Tony
Ritzo, the halfback.
Unfortunately, this was only
a team scrimmage and Tony was
playing defense. Wally watched
bewilderedly as Tony gleefully
ran down the field
“ That does it,” screamed
“ Hit the showers Wilkes!!
“ S h o o t___ failed
Wally muttered to himself as he
stood in the shower. “ I’m all
washed up. I’ll never get Polly ic
go CUt With uic now.'”
Polly Pompom was the head
of the cheerleaders and the
object of Wally’s affection. But
as fate would have it, Polly liked
Vince Mozzerella, the starting
quarterback.
Wally went back to his room
to figure out a way to impress
Polly. As he walked into the
room, his roommate, Pyrex,
greeted him.
“ How’d it go at practice?”
“ Rotten,”
Wally replied.
“ Here’s the
binest
game
Pastooka Heights has ever played
and 1 won’t even be in it. How
am I gonna impress Polly?”
“ Easy, Wally, like it’s no
problem. I’ve got a surprise for
you. I’ve been working on this
over
two
weeks.”
Pyrex
explained further as he handed
Wally a flask of murky liquid.
“Just drink this before you get
into the same and you'd oavs
the strength o f ten ment”
“ G olly
Gee!*’
Wally
excitedly,
*TU
re this rime.”
he had tried to
he heard

Saturday was sunny and mild
“ His crutch broke” the
for the big game between teammate replied.
Pastooka Heights and their arch
Now was the big moment he
rival, The University of Zeeland.
Pastooka Heights had a losing had been waiting for. He drank
streak of 77 games and this was the formula Pyrex gave him. His
their big chance to break it. eyes bugged out, his muscles,
They had won a game last year tightened.
He ran onto the field with six
when they played Bellevue
State, but they had to forfeit it seconds left. In the huddle he
when they found out it wasn’t name the phy. “ Let’s try a T
Bellevue State College, but formation split end optional
Bellevue State Hospital. Wally sneak with wide receivers in a
reversible
had thought it odd that the z i g - z a g
moving
Bellevue players didn’t have c o u n t e r c l o c k w i s e
armholes In their jerseys, but diamond. Break T*’
since
they still
outpassed
He yelled out the fateful
Pastooka Heights, he didn't say signals, “ 27, 35, 22, 9, Id , 21,
44 HIKE! With that he faded
anything.
In the locker room each of back to pan. It w»« then that he
the other quarterbacks had realized his error. Everyone,
received § small
box of including the linemen were going
chocolate?
from
the out for uic pass.
Wally hit the dirt and fell to
cheerleaders, but not Wally. This
the
ground. 6 Zeelandcr linemen
depressed him more than the
tnpped
and flew over his body.
time he found out the guy who
He
got
up and started running
had beaten him for 6th string
for
the
goalline
as the stands
quarterback had polio. While he
erupted
in
a
wild
frenzy.
He was
“ dressed up” for the game,
at
the
40!
the
30!
The
20!
The
Pyrex stopped in to wish him
noise
grew
even
louder
The
luck.
Pastooka
bench
jumped
up
and
“ Pyrex,” Wally whined, “ I
down
as
they
yelled
excitedly.
thought you were gonna take
As he crossed the goalline,
care of the other quarterbacks,
the
noise reached a new volume.
but what happens? They get
People
poured onto the field. “ I
candy!”
did
it,"
Wally thought to
“Co ol it, Wally,” Pyrex
himself,
“
I
finally
did it.”
explained, “ the cheerleaders
He
just
stood
there
didn’t send those guys candy, I
triumphantly
as
his
teammates
did! Another thing.” he added
with a sly grin, “ it’s not candy, and the cheerleaders (led by
it’s Ex-Lax.”
none other than Polly Pompom)
“ I’m as good as in!” gushed rushed toward him. The crowd
Wally, happily
surrounded him.
It was s rough game for both
When
he
regained
teams. The Pastooka Heights consciousness, he was laying in
Beavers were trailing at the end the hospital. Pyrex stood there
of the third quarter, three to looking at him through the casts
nothing. The quarterbacks had and bandages.
gone umuf n m wpiMim wi
“ What happened,” W-My - i d
The starter, Vince Mozzerella, weakly.
carried off the field when he
“Yo u went the wrong way.”
to wear his faceguarJ.
rid. “Vbu were lucky to
icton said he would be
o f the stadium with only
OjK. after the cleats were 6 broken ribs. People were
from his upper molars, up for blocks to break the
quarterbacks had
been literally ran o ff the field.
But time wn

Residsnt Hall
Hew s

At the present time, there is a
good chance that the cost of
living in the dorm will not rise in
1973. If the cost doesn’t rise,
that will make it three years in a
row that the cost has stayed at
$380 per term.
The situation could change
however. The ARA is constantly
plagued by stolen silverware and
dishes, plus people taking free
food.
Pimp jobs and destruction of
uGTSn property also add more
pressure on already rising costs.
So if you're thinking of next
years housing and considering
the dorms, the odds are
presently against a rise in room
and board.

COPELAND HOUSE
Are you a vegetarian? If your
are, the ARA has recently
changed ts policy concerning
you. They have been putting
yogurt out with the —lads and
have been serving some meatless
main dishes.
Copeland is helping with a
form of the Olimpics for the
mentally retarded. Students are
needed tc help train the children
and to organize the events. If
interested come to the next
House Council meeting, tonight,
at 6:30.
At the last meeting, a talk
was given by a representative of
the Ottawa County Dept, of
Social Services. Students axe

one of his world famous
appearances, and each child will
receive a present.
The party is being paid for by
individual contributions from
dorm residents.
Second floor guys are having
one of their famous parties again
this Saturday night. If you wish
to attend, your name has to be
on the guest list. If you warn to
get on the guest list call Paul
Baker at Ext. 689 and your
name will be added. The
deadline
for the
list
is
temmorrow.
Scon you’ll be able to find
more items available for your
use at the desk. The irons have
been finally fixed, new whole
decks of cards have been bought
plus other exciting items.
The residents who haven’t
paid their $6.00 dorm fee have
now been referred. If you are
one of them and wish to clear
you parents name, contact Millie
McGee.

ROBINSON HOUSE
The House Council has
choosen its officers 1ot the rest
of the school year. Co-chairmen
will be Paul MongeUuzzo and
Brands Brown Treasurer will be
Mark Hendershot and Secretary,
Molly Eklund. The Financial
Committee
will consist of
Rayann Baboomba plus the
Secretary and the Treasurer.
The officers wish to invite
everyone to attend the
k every
night at 8: IS.
trouble
lb swidcati for a
at the m eeting. The

SPO R TS
Wrestling Season
Starts Yesterday
by Ruh Neil
Wiih the 1ST2-73 » reviling
%c««.on Ml hand, the Lakers *>eem
to have « ver> pood shot at
improving on last yenn. 11-4
dual meet record Mainly on the
strength ot seven returning
lettermen and some very tine
additions
1 cading the Laker giapplcrs is
semoT Ric k Vaughn ho became
Grand Valleys fin.1 AH-Amroc-an
lest year by taking fourth in his
weight class in the nation Rick
will be wrestling in either the
I I N or 126 pound class this year
and should he a standout to
watch tor. Also returning and
expected to help are Larry
Card in cl. Jim Scholten. Gary
Cbopp and Frank Post Cardinel
is a senior from Grand Rapids
and was ranked nationally in
1971 while with Grand Rapids
Junior College, he will be
wrestling in the 134 pound class
Scholten. a mnior wrestles in the
142 pound class Jim was a slate
class B champ in high school
Ch opp and Posi are both
sophomores Chopp is from
Grand Ledge and will wrestle at
167 pounds, while Post is from
Grand Rapids and goes in the
190 pound class.
Dave Mineau, a transfer from
Schoolcraft Community College
should prove an asset after be

gains eligibility after December
14th in either the 150 or 15*
pound class Freshman Marv
Boihuvt
should add some
strength to the lighter weights
Man won the stale clan* B title
last year at 126 pounds
Others trying for starting iobs
will he Myles Rusohe. Fd Dyer,
Chris Witter hack. Bruce Sutton
along with Mineau in the 150
and I 5K pound classes Bill Paul
at 177 and Randy Brinks. Mike
Rarasinski. and Jim Schaap in
the heavyweight class
The Lakers have a good shot
at winning thecon Terence crown
with Lake Superior being its
toughest opponent

Basketball Season
Starts Tomorrow

The Lakers play the
other three league members
twice, once home and once away
and it should help raise the
interest in the sport on campus
The highlight ol the home by Rich Neil
season will be the Grand Valley
The
1972-73
basketball
Invitational held on February
3rd. There will be 10 teams in season will start tomorrow nite
the meet and head coach Jim as Grand Valley will meet a
Scott says. “ It should be strong Ripon College team in The
interesting.” Scott believe in Aurora College tournament. The
good conditioning for his Lakers enter the season with a
wrestlers because he does not new head coach. Tom ViUemure.
have the great taiem that other and six new player*. The hope of
schools possess. But he has been improving on last years 17-9
able to win because his light record will rest mostly on
wrestlers get them off to a big transfer players and freshmen as
only two o f last years starters
lead.
are back.
The two returning starters are
Fled Rob and Pat Smith. Roh is
WRESTLING SCHEDULE
a 6 foot $ senior forward who
last year set four school records.
7:00 pm
Nov 29 H Muskegon Community College
His 240 field goals made and his
10:00 am
Mich. Collegiate Tournament
.606 field anal percentage were
Dec 2 A
both
season records along » « •
3.00
pm
Univ.
afWwconsBi
P
u
is
d
e
Dec 15 A
his
600
total points and 23.1
1:00 pm
Dec 16 A North Park Quad
season average. Fred is just 67
6:00 pm
Saginaw Valley
Jan 9 A
points short o f the career Grand
Jan 13 A Muskegon Community College
VaUey scoring record of I3IB
Tournament
points held by assistant coach
Dan Poole. Fred is the best all
7:30 pm
Jan 19 A Ferris State
around
player on the team and if
1:00 pm
Jan 20 A Hope and Adrian at Holland
he
has
s
fine year it should help
6:00 pm
Jan 25 A Lake Supenor State
the
rest
o
f the team.
■v
r*__
a m __■__----------■
r . L
BB
V314UIU
VAlley HlflMUUlULI
rc o j•% ri
Pat Smith is a 6 foot senior
7:30 pm
Ferris State
Feb? H
guard who averaged only 6.6
points a game last year. Pat's
2:00 pro
Feb 10 A Findlay College
asset
to the team is not his
2:00
pm
Feb 17 H Wayne State
scoring
ability
but
his
6:00 pm
Feb 23 H Saginaw Valley
ballhandling ability. He lead the
6:00 pm
Feb 26 H Lake Supenor State
team last year in ashsts with
! 2:00 noon 124, and was the player called
District
23
Tournaments
at
GVSC
March 1
on to direct the offense and
March 8-10 Nationals at Sioux City, Iowa
bring the ball down court.
Three transfer students all
with a chance o f starting should
m ate the Lakers as strong a
team as last year if not stronger.
To m
V e ltc a m p
w he
by Rich Neil
trying out contact coach Bill
transfcred to Grand Valley from
Clinger in the fieldhouse
Calvin CoStege because he has
Football: l a t e Mahan. Grand
another year o f ckgM hty here
Valley o u ts ta te a * halfback., it
etball: T h e Laker fr
that
he would not o f had at
the fia t L ater football player to
woo the fourth
Calvin.
Torn is 6 foot 3 and a
be aim ed to the National
Association o f Intercollegiate Tournament last week, la the gnari who can play forward
when needed. L ag year Tom
Athletics District 23 All-Star
avenged
19 * p a te s a game at
Team. J o in a SV , 165 pound a tta ck k T tte L iters to a 7T67
Calvin.
g n io r from ChartoOe led L ater ten over G R J C Tony Smith
Jeff Lende formerly known
ted l 4 p o t e . M Q o w a n t e
as
Jeff
Vrodrrf .rnd is a 6 foot 7
yaads in 100‘carries far a 35 13 p o ets. Don Styles 12?omts.
yards pcr-carry average, he who Alonxa Thom at II p ates, and center Jeff was an sB ste er at
Grand Rapids East Chntemi
c a t e two gasses good for 17
aM peysds.

NOTES

Community College in Iowa.
Phil has sat out the last two
years, but while at Ellsworth he
averaged 17 5 points a game on a
team that was ranked third in
the nation. Bryant along with
Smith and Veltcamp are trying
for the two starting guard
position and coach Vilk mure is
in a tough p a s tie s trying to
decide which two of these fine
guards are better, at least he
won't have to worry about a
replacement
at
the guard
Two members of last years
fit i knu n team are also expected
to play important roles this year.
Kimm Griffin ts 6 foot S and a
forward. Last year he averaged
17.7 points a game and he is
f r iw t ifj
tn Kg | f rfii^g
forward tech Roh this year,
w o k Ciesnavage is also 6-5, Iasi
year he scored at a rate of 18.2
points a game to lead the
freshmen in that department.
Todd Noble a 6 foot 5 center
is back again this year. Last year
as a reserve player. Rounding
out the te n s arc Jin.cs Brown,

Dan Brege, Lany Harper. Randy
Martinas and Steve Miller
Laker
coach
ViUemure
believes in setting goals for his
team and this year his first he
wants to win the conference
championship
The toughest
opponents in the league should
he Ferns and Lake Superior.
ViUemure would also like to
have a good season record and
make the NAlA playoffs but
that's not on his mind right no*
hecuase of the difficult start
Before the winter quarter
starts the Lakers wdl take part in
two tournaments and in both
according to Villemure the
Lakers have drawn the toughest
team in the opening game.
Viitemure believes in p ia y a :
a strong defensive game, if the
defense s working properly it
will turn the ball over to the
offense and direct its game.
The big question mark for the
Lakers is rebounding, if they can
get good board work from Lend.
Rch and Griffin they should
have a p e a t year, if not Feb. 28
wdl be a long time coming

Basketball Schedule
Pec 1-2
Dec 4
Dec 5

at Aurora College (III) Tournament
(Aurora, Ripon College, Simpson
College and GVSC)
at Alma College
Laurentian University (Ontario)

7:00 pm
8 :00 pm
8:00 pm

at Northwood Institute *
8:00 pm
Dec !4
at
SL
Joseph's
College
(Ind)
7:30 pm
Dec 18
Dec 2 7 -2 8 at Marshall Tournament
7:00 pm
(Adrian College, Olivet College* Taylor
Univ., Tri-State College, Ohio Northern
Univ., Evangel College, and GVSC)
Wayne State University
8:00 pm
Jan 5
at Saginaw Valley State College *
8:00 pm
Jan 9
Aquinas College
8:00 pm
Jan II
at Oakland University
Jan 17
8:00 pm
Alma
College
3:00 pm
Jan 20
a t Lake Superior State College *
Jan 25
8:00 pm
at
F
enis
State
College
*
Jan 30
8:00 pm
Shaw College
Feb 1
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
Feb 10 at Shaw College
a t Aquinas College
Feb 12
8:00 pm
Novtkwood Institute •
Feb 13
8:00 pm
at
Wayne
State
University
Feb 16
8:00 pm
at Ashland CoBege
Feb 21
8:15 pm
Saginaw
V
aley
State
CoAege
•
Feb 23
8.130 pm
Lake Superior State Cottcge •
Feb 26
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
Feb 28
Ferns Stale Coflete *
« a iA C g m e

